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DrivePurge is a lightweight
Windows application which allows
you to clean invalid registry entries,
backup files, or temporary files. The
tool is highly customizable, and
comes with several pre-made presets
to automate cleaning process.
However, users can easily create
their own custom cleaning layout by
using an easy-to-use drag-n-drop
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interface. DrivePurge is able to
delete registry entries related to
DRM cache, downloaded
installations, error reports, cache
stored by media player, Prefetch
items, memory dumps, log items,
temporary items, offline web pages,
as well as the cache, log files, crash
reports, or other unnecessary data
stored by different utilities installed
on your system. Furthermore, you
can clean drive in 3 built-in
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scanning modes which looks for
invalid registry entries, backup files
and temporary files, as well as
Internet tracks. During our tests,
we’ve found that the program needs
up to several minutes to scan your
system but this pretty much depends
on the size of the files on your disk.
The program stresses up the CPU
and memory, so the overall
performance of the computer may
be affected. The program lets you
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delete registry entries related to
DRM cache, downloaded
installations, error reports, cache
stored by media player, Prefetch
items, memory dumps, log items,
temporary items, offline web pages,
as well as the cache, log files, crash
reports, or other unnecessary data
stored by different utilities installed
on your system. The tool lets you
clean drive in three built-in scanning
modes which looks for invalid
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registry entries, backup files and
temporary files, as well as Internet
tracks. DrivePurge Features: - High
compatibility with Windows XP,
Windows Vista, Windows 7, and
Windows 8 - Simple interface with
useful and intuitive drag-n-drop
layout - Automatically launches
Windows Control Panel items -
Thorough cleaning for Windows
Registry, temporary files, backup
files, as well as Internet sessions -
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Advanced scheduling of cleaning
tasks - Full support for OneDrive
and SkyDrive - Automatic batch
mode to perform multiple
operations in a single pass - Option
for combining two drives into one -
Option to split selected files into
smaller pieces - Option to remove
duplicate files - Sorting of cleaned
files by name or size - Option to
restore deleted files - Option to
delete registry keys - Import Wizard
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to quickly import external sources
of cleaning data - Option to set
priority of cleaning activities and to
create a custom list of excluded
items - Option to remove Windows

DrivePurge Crack+ For PC

DrivePurge Torrent Download is a
lightweight Windows application
built specifically for helping users
enhance their computer
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performance by carrying out several
cleaning operations related to old
and invalid registry entries, backup
and temporary files, as well as
Internet and user tracking data. It
boasts a straightforward interface
that allows you to perform most
operations with minimum effort.
DrivePurge features three built-in
scanning modes which look for
invalid registry entries present on
your system, backup and temporary
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files, as well as Internet tracks.
During our testing we have noticed
that the tool needs up to several
minutes to scan your system but this
pretty much depends on the size of
the files on your disk. It stresses up
the CPU and memory, so the overall
performance of the computer may
be affected. The program lets you
delete registry entries related to
DRM cache, downloaded
installations, error reports, cache
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stored by media player, Prefetch
items, memory dumps, log items,
temporary items, offline web pages,
as well as the cache, log files, crash
reports, or other unnecessary data
stored by different utilities installed
on your system. What’s more, you
can accomplish drive cleaning
operation by wiping out backup
items (BAK, OLD), Microsoft
Word auto-backup documents
(WBK), Microsoft Excel backup
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files (XLK), error items, and
temporary files. Last but not least,
you can clean data stored by Internet
Explorer and Windows Explorer
(e.g. recent documents, history), as
well as check the report panel for
detailed information about the
entire operations and possible
errors. On the downside, the tool
doesn’t offer support for a built-in
backup mode, and this proves to be
essential especially when deleting
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registry entries. However, the
program is able to show a warning
message before deleting data and
send the files to the Recycle Bin. All
things considered, DrivePurge
provides a handy set of cleaning
tools and an intuitive layout for
helping you boost the overall system
performance. Features: * Scan any
program installed on your PC. *
Clean junk files from any partition.
* Delete Internet history, cache and
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temporary files. * Delete Windows
crash and error items. * Make all
drivers up-to-date. * Fix startup and
boot-up problems. * Reboot systems
in order to protect them from
hardware errors. * Restore
corrupted system files or folders. *
Detailed scan of your system,
including registry. * Empty
browser's temporary files. * Clean
history, cache and cookie
09e8f5149f
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DrivePurge Crack + With Full Keygen

• Size: 3.2 MB • Requirements:
Windows Vista (32-bit) / Windows
XP (32-bit) / Windows 2000
(32-bit) / Windows 98 (32-bit) •
Categories: Registry cleaning tools,
Backup and temporary file cleaning,
Internet cleanup tools • Free 30-day
trial of: Yes, 30-day free trial of
DriveCleaner DrivePurge – Packing
the ultimate hacking toolset
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DrivePurge is the ultimate hacking
toolset. You will see yourself using
DriveCleaner within minutes of
using DrivePurge, (think of it as the
hacking tool version of
DriveCleaner). DriveCleaner is a
small tool that removes all kinds of
junk files (logs, temporary and
backup files, registry junk, etc)
from your computer. DriveCleaner
is another absolutely free hacking
tool that is extremely efficient at
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cleaning up any account number and
removing any deleted data. This
makes it the perfect tool for
removing internet hacks, cookies,
temporary internet files, browser
data, cache data, etc. It can also
shrink disks, clean your registry,
search for invalid registry keys,
remove duplicate files, and even
deep clean your system with the
help of the new DriveCleaner 7.3.1
The tool is loaded with a variety of
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powerful hacks and is also quite
simple to use as well. Just choose
your operating system, and you will
be good to go. DriveCleaner is
packed with a variety of hacks that
can perform the following tasks: 1.
Remove internet backdoors,
cookies, temporary files, and all the
junk that clogs up your system. 2.
Shrink your hard drive. 3. Clean
your registry. 4. Search for invalid
registry keys. 5. Remove duplicate
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files. 6. Find empty subfolders. 7.
Find old, invalid or missing files. 8.
Remove Trojan, virus, and spyware.
9. Clean back-up files. 10. and
many more... DriveCleaner
Features: - English - Support for
Windows 98, Windows 2000,
Windows NT, Windows Me,
Windows Vista and Windows XP
operating systems - Simple to use -
Easy to use user-interface -
Completely Free - No Ads - Easy to
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use - Simple to use - Fast and
Accurate - Free - No Registration
Required - Features: - Quick,
accurate, and informative registry
cleaner - No computer skill

What's New in the?

What is new in this release:
----------------------------- Version
2.2.2: - In about: drive purges I want
to run only few scanners - scan only
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on x64 machines - updated
checkboxes . Version 2.2.1: -
reorganized menus . Version 2.2: -
reorganized menus . Version 2.1.1: -
buttons moved up to fix non-retina
display bug - some english bugs
fixed . Version 2.1: - scan only on
x64 machines . Version 2.0.1: - IE
(Internet Explorer) cache deleted
when you try to delete it directly
from the tool. - bak files deleted
when you try to delete them directly
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from the tool . Version 2.0: - three
built-in scan modes . Version 1.1: -
Windows Messenger cache deleted
when you try to delete it directly
from the tool. - new feature: a quick
scan of registry entries is performed
when you click the Quick Scan
button . Version 1.0: - support for
the Recycle Bin - scan only on x64
machines - three built-in scan modes
- scan backward directory name -
scan logged files - scan online
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accounts (add any online account or
link) - delete a specific error - check
a specific error: show details, send
files to Recycle Bin - FAQ - about -
help - to prvate settings/options -
license - on how to run the tool - on
how to install the tool - on how to
uninstall the tool . Version 1.0.1: -
an improved end sequence when
upgrading - some english bugs fixed
- added option to delete any registry
entry . Version 1.0: - added option
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to delete any registry entry - Scan
options added for each scan mode -
Fixed the tool check for a virus
when logging in . Version 0.9.2: -
Fix bug for the work folder: Scan
will start after the work folder has
been deleted - Some bugs fixed -
now you can stop all scans at any
time - you can stop the tool at
anytime - an improved end sequence
when upgrading . Version 0.9.1: -
Fix bug for the work folder: Scan
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will start after the work folder has
been deleted
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System Requirements For DrivePurge:

Minimum System Requirements:
OS: Windows® XP Windows® XP
Processor: Intel® Pentium® II
Intel® Pentium® II Memory: 2 GB
RAM 2 GB RAM Graphics:
NVIDIA® GeForce 8800 GTX
NVIDIA® GeForce 8800 GTX
Hard Drive: 10 GB available space
10 GB available space DirectX®:
Version 9.0 Version 9.0 Sound
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Card: DirectX Compatible sound
card Additional Notes: Windows XP
Windows XP Operating System:
Windows® XP Home Windows®
XP Home Processor:
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